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ARTICLE I - RECOGNITION
The Greene Central School District Board of Education hereby recognizes the
Greene Central School District Bus Drivers' Group as the negotiating unit represen-
tative for the term of this Agreement.
ARTI~J6.f 11 - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
SectlQD. L
Any dispute and grievance arising concerning the interpretation or application
of the terms of this agreement or the rights claimed to exist thereunder shall be
processed in accordance with the following procedures. All grievances and de-
cisions shall be submitted in written form.
SectiQn L
Such dispute and grievance by an employee shall be presented to the Depart-
ment Head within ten (10) school days after the employee first knew of the act or
condition on which the grievance is based.
SectiQ1l ~
In the event such dispute and grievance is not satisfactorily adjusted at the
preceding step of the procedure, then the employee shall, within ten (10) school
days after the rendering of the Department Head's decision, present the, same to
the Chief Executive Officer or his designee for settlement. The employee may, at
his/her discretion, be accompanied by the local Bus Drivers Group Representative.
Section 4.
In the event such dispute and grievance is not satisfactorily adjusted at the
preceding step of the procedure, then the employee shall, within,ten (10) school
days after the rendering of the Chief Executive Officer's decision, present the same
to the Board of Education for settlement. The employee may, at his/her discretion,
be accompanied by the local Bus Drivers Group Representative, and if needed, a
regular bus driver of his/her choice. The decision of the Board of Education shall
be final and binding on the parties.
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AH IIl;Lt: ill - GENERAL POLICY INFORMATION
Section L Health Arut Dental Insurance
The health and dental insurance plans of the School District shall be available to
all employees paid for working twenty (20) hours or more regular hours per week or
earning $4,000.00 or more per year or who have so qualified in the past. The District
shall provide 100% of the cost for the employees' health insurance coverage; 95% of
the cost of the employees' dependents' health insurance coverage; 100% of the cost
of the employees' dental insurance coverage and 90% of the cost of the employees'
dependents' dental insurance coverage.
Section L lB.S 1£5 PLAN
The parties agree to establish an IRS 125 Plan. The District will pay all start-up
costs. Each participating employee will pay 50% of the individual monthly admin-
istrative charge with the District paying the other 50%.
Section ~ ~ Day
Pay Day for all employees shall occur every two (2) weeks. All ten month
employees will have the following options for payroll:
a. Normal biweekly.
b. Annual pay calculation with payments continuing through the summer.
Salary notice for 1995-96 school fiscal year shall be given within ten (10) school days
following ratification of this Agreement by both parties.
Section 4. Salary Experience Credit
A substitute driving more than ninety (90) school days during a school fiscal year
and who. is later appointed a regular bus driver will be given one (1) year of experience
credit for salary purposes for each school fiscal year during which he/she had driven
more than ninety (90) school days. A school day is defined, for the purposes of this
section, as any portion of a school day, a.m. or p.m. Refusal of a regular route by a
substitute will result in the loss of such experience credit.
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:> SectlQ.fl. ~ Breakdown .e.u .
An employee whose regular route is delayed beyond his/her regular scheduled
time due to mechanical breakdown and/or bad weather shall, if the delay is not of
his/her own doing, be paid at his/her regular rate for such time.
SectlOJ1 ~ Extra Trips .
Extra trips, those other than regular trips, will be rotated among employees. Unless
all regular drivers refuse, no substitute or bus garage employee (one regularly em-
ployed in the maintenance of buses or garage office work) is to take an extra field trip
between the a.m. and p.m. runs. All extra trips shall be posted at least two (2) days in
advance except in case of emergency. Drivers regularly employed have until 1:45 p.m.
of the school day previous to the day the trip is scheduled, to sign up with the Transpor-
tation Supervisor. In the event of emergency school closing or early scheduled closing,
the trips will be circled early with the Transportation Supervisor contacting the
employee(s) of the trip assignment, if need be. Driving decision will be made on the
basis of seniority and rotation.
In the event the regular driver is unable to take the Extra Trip because of an
"emergency", a driver will be selected from the Short Notice Rotation List. Abuse of the
"emergency" reason could lead to a driver's disqualification as an Extra Trip Driver.
There will be no switching of extra trips.
There shall be an established Short Notice Rotational List. Any extra trip that
cannot be posted prior to Noon (12:00 p.m.) shall be covered by this procedure.
E01ployees may add or subtract their names to the list at any time. The list will be
maintained based on seniority and offerings for short notice trips will be done
rotationally. If the Transportation Supervisor must personally contact the drivers, only
one attempt will be made before the next person on the list is contacted. Acceptance or
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Section ~ Extra Trips. Cont'd:
rejection of the short notice trips will not affect the driver's placement or availability on
the regular Extra Trip List.
In the event no regular drivers sign up for a trip by 1:45 p.m. the previous day, the
Transportation Supervisor will fill the driving assignment"vacancy with a substitute
driver. The rotation will revert to the beginning of the extra trip list.
Once an extra trip driver reports for the trip, and then the trip is terminated, the
driver will receive compensation for actual time worked, or a minimum of one (1) hour.
Any subsequent rescheduling of that trip is a separate extra trip assignment in normal
rotation.
When an extra trip involves at least two (2) buses and the return trip is staggered
for the buses, the most senior driver may remain to take the last trip provided perm is-
sion is granted by the trip supervisor.
When more than fifteen (15) people are going on an extra trip, the driving for such
trip shall be done by a bus driver rather than by a faculty member responsible for
supervising the group.
In the event of an overnight trip, administrator(s) and a representative of the Drivers
will meet to mutually agree to trip pay and expenses. These trips will be posted
separately.
Section L Extra :rr.m Meal Allowance
A driver taking an extra trip shall be paid at the extra driving rate as follows:
A. Breakfast - If an extra trip begins before 7:00 a.m., one-half (1/2) hour at the
extra trip rate will be added to payroll.
B. Lunch - If an extra trip begins before 11:30 a.m. and extends until at least
1:00 p.m., three-quarters (3/4) hour at the extra trip rate will be
"added to payroll.
c. Dinner - If an extra trip begins before 5:00 p.m. and extends to at least
6:30 p.m., one (1) hour at the extra trip rate will be added to
payroll.
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Section ~ Bus Drivers School
An employee who successfullycompletesthe initialrequired twenty (20) hour
Basic Bus Driver's Training Course shall be entitled to one (1) Fifty Dollar ($50.00)
payment. The S.chool District will provide the schools.
Secti<m ~ Probationary Period
The probationary period shall be one (1) calendar year from date of appointment
as a regular driver.
Section 10. Route Schedules
It is imperative that transportation route schedules be adhered to. Delivery of
students to various destinations should be within the time block specified by the
School Administration. Exception to this would be those times during the winter
months when highway traffic is seriously hindered by weather or other emergency
conditions. When an employee shows an unwillingness or an inability to adhere to
the specified schedule, he/she risks the possibility of forfeiting his/her assignment
and/or employment. Written warning will be given and an administrative evaluation
will be n1ade by means of an administrator riding the route in question with the driver.
Section 1.L Driving Assignments
The Board of Education reserves the right to assign bus routes at its discretion
and to rnake changes in bus routes at its discretion.
Section ~ Leave of Absence
a. Long Term Leave
If it is necessary to request a Leave of Absence, it will be done in writing and sent
to the Chief Executive Officer. At least fourteen (14) calendar days notice prior to the
Leave of Absence is required. At least thirty (30).calendar days notice prior to the re-
turn frorn a Leave of Absence is required. Upon return from a Leave of Absence, the
employee will, insofar as practicable, resume his/her previously assigned duties and
resume all previous benefits.
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Section 12. Leave 2! Absence. Cont'd.
b. Short Term Leave
Ifit is necessary to request a Short Term unpaid Leave of Absence, includingan
absence of one (1) day or more, it willbe done in writing and sent to the Chief
Executive Officer. At least fourteen (14) calendar days notice prior to the Leave of
Absence is required, except in an emergency. The decision to grant or deny the Leave
will.be at the sole discretion of the District.
c. While on an unpaid Leave for more than ten (10) consecutive work days, the
employee may continue the insurances at his/her own expense.
Section ~
Any driver charged with an offense stipulated in the 19-ADisqualificationChart
or any other requirements related to the qualifications of School Bus Drivers will auto-
matically be put on an unpaid leave of absence until cleared of all charges by the
courts.
If the driver is cleared of all charges, he/she willbe reinstated with full back pay
for regular driving time lost and reimbursed for insurance payments.
Section 14. Court Appearance and Jury Duty
An employee serving as a juror during workinghours or appearing under sub-
poena for school related business during working hours will receive the difference
between his/her regular pay and the jury duty pay provided the latter is also the lesser
pay.
Section 15. Workers' Compensation
An employee absent on Workers' Compensation Disabilitymay elect, in writing,
to use any accumulated sick leave. The Workers' Compensation daily disability
payments will then be assigned to the District and the employee will, in turn, have
accumulated sick leave replenished by the ratio of the amount of daily disability to
the amount of regular daily pay. The employee willhave only the amount of sick
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Sectign ~ Workers' Compensation. Cont'd.
leave actually taken for such disability replenished and any excess monies will be
returned to the employee.
While on Compensa'tion (i.e. not using accumulated sick leave benefits) for more
than three (3) consecutive months, the employee may continue the insurances at
his/her own expense.
SectiQn ~ ~ Boards
Employees can use bulletin boards at the garage for meeting notices or other
information.
Section 1L ~ .Qf Agreement
Copies of this Agreement shall be given to each employee as soon as practicable.
SectiQn ~ J.1mt Cause
No person who has been employed for more than five (5) consecutive years as
a Bus Driver, shall be reprimanded, disciplined, dismissed, or reduced in rank or
compensation without just cause.
Section ~ Retirement Benefit
All regularbus driversemployedten (10)successiveschoolyears immediately
precedingretirement,andwho haveaccumulatedeighty (80) unusedpersonalillness
days.
""ill become eligible for continuation of hospitalization coverage under the
employ,ee insurance group and at the same School District dollar contribution as
existed during the school year when he/she retired. This coverage will be maintained
up to the time the employee becomes eligible for Medicare coverage.
Section 20. Sick Bank
--
Regular bus drivers will be part of a Sick Leave Bank with all other non-instruc-
tional E!mployees. Employees will contribute, voluntarily, one (1) sick day per year and
it will be matched by the School District when an occasion demands such sick leave
coverage. Individuals filing for sick leave bank coverage will apply through a sick
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S e c t ion 2 o. Sic k 8 a n k. Con t' d.
leave bank screening committee composed of one (1) Board Member, one (1) Admin-
istrator, and two (2) non-instructional employees chosen by the Superintendent of
. . Schools~ .Sick leave -bank coverage will be used for personal illness only. To qualify,
an employee must have been employed at least one (1) year, and must have contri-
buted one (1) sick day per year. The application for use of the Bank shall be accom-
panied by a statement from a certified medical doctor, signed by said doctor, and
stating the exact nature of the illness and possible duration of disability. Failure to
provide this shall result in automatic rejection of the request.
Section 21. Perfect Attendance
Beginning with the 1992 - 1993 school year, a $100. stipend willbe paid to Bus
Drivers each school year who have perfect attendance. Perfect attendance requires
no use of Personal Business Days, Personal Illness Days and Family Illness Days.
The use of Family Death Days willnot disqualify a Bus Driver from this payment. The
payment will be made at the end of the school year, after certification of perfect at-
ten dance can be made.
ARTICLE IV
Section L Personal Illness Leave
All employees shall receive one (1) day personal illness leave per month, unused
leave accumulating to one hundred (100) such days. Any personal illness of three (3)
or more days may necessitate the provision of a doctor's statement in order to receive
pay for the personal illness leave days.
Five (5) days may be used for immediate family illness. The immediate family is
understood to mean spouse, mother, father, children, step-children, who live at home
or are dependent students.
Those employees who have regular runs throughout the Summer (July-August)
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SectlQn L Personal Illness Leave, Cont'd.
shall receive appropriate personal illness leave and be allowed to use sick leave
appropriately.
SectlQ.D. L Immediate .E.M1iJ.yDeath Leave
All employees shall receive three (3) days leave per immediate family death per
year. The employee's immediate family is understood to mean spouse, children, step-
children, mother, step-mother, father, step-father, brother, sister, brother-in-law, sister-
in-law, mother-in-law, father-in-law, grandfather, or grandmother. Unused family death
leave shall not accumulate from year to year. At the employee's request, up to two (2)
accumulated personal illness days per immediate family death shall be allowed.
Those employees who have regular runs throughout the Summer (July-August)
may use immediate family death leave appropriately.
Section ~ Business Leave
All employees shall receive three (3) days business leave per year earned at the
rate of one (1) day for each sixty (60) school days worked. One (1) day will be credited
at the beginning of each sixty (60) day period. Leaves must be taken for the duration of
morning hours or afternoon hours or for the full day. If morning or afternoon leave is
taken, it will be construed as one-half (1/2) day of business leave. Unused personal
leave days will be accumulated as sick leave in the following year. Twenty-four (24)
hours notice is required except in an emergency. Personal business is intended to be
used for business that cannot be conducted outside the normal working hours.
SectioW14. Holiday Leave
All employees shall receive the following paid holidays provided they work the
scheduled workday before the holiday and the scheduled workday after the holiday or
are absent from work on personal illness leave either of these days, in which instance
a doctor's statement may be required in order to receive pay for the holiday:
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Section ~ Holiday Leave, Cont'd.
COLUMBUS DAY MARTIN LUTHER KING DAY
VETERANS' DAY WASHINGTON or LINCOLN'S
BIRTHDAY (to be determined
by the School Administration)THANKSGIVING DAY
CHRISTMAS DAY GOOD FRIDAY
NEW YEAR'S DAY MEMORIAL DAY
ARTICLE V - PROMOTION
When promotional opportunities exist, the School District will give every considera-
tion to current employees when the skills and abilities are present to meet the job
duties. When two (2) employees have the same skills and abilities, the School District
will promote the more senior employee. The judgment of the skills and abilities shall
be solely the determination of the Chief Executive Officer.
ARTICLE VI - CONFERENCES. WORKSHOPS. And REQUIRED
COURSES
Expenses of any employee attending conferences, workshops, or required courses
which have been approved by the Board of Education will be paid in full, including
mileage at the IRS rate if the employee is required to use his/her own transportation.
ARTICLE W - SALARY
Section 1.,. New Employees .
The base hourly rate for 1995 - 1996 shall be $9.01 per hour and for 1996 - 1997
shall be $9.28 per hour and for 1997-1998shall be $9.56 per hour. For the 1995-
1998 school years, individual rates will be increased as follows:
1995 - 1996
40/0
1996 - 1997
4%
1997 - 1998
4%
Section 2.
Bus Drivers will be reimbursed ten dollars ($10.00) per year toward the differential
between a Class B and Class 5 driver's license. Said payment will be with the last
payroll in June of each year.
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SectiQ.n ~ Relief Employees
An employee's relief hourly rate shall be the same as his/her regular hourly rate.
A regular driver on a leave of absence will be paid as a relief driver when used on
a substitute basis during the leave period. . The driver will be paid his/her previous
year's rate.
SectiQ.n ~ Extra Trips
ThE~extra trip rate for all employees working outside their regularly scheduled
hours shall be $8.50 per hour for the 1995 - 1996 school year and $8.75 per hour
for the .1996 - 1997 school year and $9.00 per hour for the 1997 - 1998 school year.
Section ~ Regular Hours
The regular hourly rate shall apply to all regularly scheduled hours. An
employee's regularly scheduled hours shall be construed to mean a minimum of one
and one-half (1 1/2) hours for a morning or B.O.C.E.S. trip, one and one-half (1 1/2)
hours for afternoon trip and one and one-half (1 1/2) hours for the p.m. second trip.
Any hours worked regularly in addition to the above hours shall be remunerated at
the employee's regular hourly rate.
The normal work year will be 182 days. (This includes 2 conference days.)
Section ~ Seniority
If a. regular run becomes open, seniority will be recognized for assignment to the
run. Bus drivers must request this run within one (1) week after the notice is posted in
the Bus Garage, in writing.
Seniority shall be defined as uninterrupted employment as a regular bus driver
(not including time spent on leave of absence or a workers' compensation leave not
using sick leave) from date of appointment.
Section L Parent Conference's
When a regular bus driver is required by the Administration to attend a parent
conference outside the employee's regular scheduled work time, he/she will be paid
at his/her regular rate for the actual time of the meeting itself.
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Section ~
When a regular bus driver is pressing charges against a driver for passing a stop-
ped school bus, he/she will be paid for one and one-half (1 1/2) hours for each occur-
. rence. The payment will include time for completing paper work and court appear-
ances.
ARTICLE VIII - DURATION of AGREEMENT
- -
This Agreement shall be in full force and in effect from J ULVL 1995 through
J U N E ~ 1998. This Agreement is binding upon the successors, heirs and assigns
of the' parties hereto.
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISIONS OF
THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMEN-
TATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS
THEREFORE SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGIS-
LATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL.
r. Frederick F. Taro I,
Superintendent of Schools
Charles R. Bryce, Presi ent,
Bus Driv r Group
"
.3/, /q~
Date / /Susan Gillespie, Vice-P esident,
Bus Driver Group
.3-/-?~
Date
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